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1VER MILLION IN STATE TO CAST VOTE
Mrs. Emma Lee Dies
Early This Morning!Seen & Heard
Ill
1
1 *.' Around •:.
1 MURRAY
•
_
4-H Officers
Training Meet
flield Saturday
-• Ever get • the idea your vote does
not count for much' Just one vote
you say. so what difference would
Ilithot make in all the votes cast?
The 4-H Officers Training Meet-
ing wis held Saturday. October
31 at the Murray City Hall and
Mrs Barletta Wrathers' home. The
Here are several examples we pick- purpose of this meeting was to
ed up of altuations where one vote give 4-H officers a thorough un-
made ALL the difference. derstanchog of their job as of-
ficers
Rutherford B. Hayes was elected'
The wing leaders who met at!,
Prasititini in 1876 by - JUST ONE
I Mrs. Wraoher's home included'
VOTE
Vickie Cavitt Murray College High!
Mike Grogan Nee Concord, Judy'
Kelso Conaway County Teen Club,We speak English today instead
Sof German because, during the
Revolution, a bill in C,ongreas to
adopt German as the official
lansuage was defeated - BY ONE
VOTE.
California, Idaho, Oregon. Texas
and Washington won statehood-
In "Manachusetts. a candidate for
• °warner in
 1839 needed • maionty
of 51.034 votes for election He
got 51.034 Had just one voter
changed his mind, there W Witt
have been a different governor.
HY ONE VOTE
The course of world history has
been affected in several ualtancea
by the power of JUST ONE VOTE:
In M. the leaders of the Nan
Party met in • beer hall and
e:ected a leader Adolf Hain -
BY JUST ONE VOTE
In 1449. a tribunal of *dates voted
68 to 67 -- and Charles I of Eng-
land was beheaded BY JUST
ONE VOTE
Dr. Hugh Oakley To •Preside At Meeting ceidents
the Kentucky Industrial Education
The eighth annual conference of Total Four
Association will be held at the
Keotucky Hotel. Louisville. on No- 0 w k
vember 6 and 7. The high fight of ee end
this conference will be the con-
sideration of the 1963 Vocational
Education Act and the impact of
this legislation on the vocational
program in Kentucky. More than
600 superinteadents, principals
area school directors. a.nd teach-
eres will ottend.
Dr. Harry Sparks. Superintendent
of Public Instruction. will address
a joint meeting of the group on
Friday evening. Dr. Byrl Shoemak-
er. Director of Vocitionai Educat-
ion in Ohio and Preatient of the
American Voce t tonal Association
will speak at the luncheon meet-
ing Saturday at noon.
Dr. Hugh Oakley. Murray State
and Ellen Watson Lynn Grove,: College, is President of the As-
Mrs Gene Watson was pianist for soctation and will preside at the
this meeting. business session of the conference.
The rest of the officers receivedl
then- training at the Murray City, 
kOlOigt s T oHall. They included president . Le 
Connie Hopkins Cchoway Count,'
Tent Club. Kent McCurston 'New F t
Olinaord 4-H Club Gail Fuechest e ea ured
Also 4-H Club Paul Rushing Al- to !et a car turn left Henry Owen eh& This was at 10 45 pin Satur-
n:to Jr 4-H Club. J me Lee Fenton 1.1 . • Brandon driving a 1956 Chevrolet! din to East Maple Street where
14-H Club Glenda White Murray , ere Tonight i stontitea in back of the Lyons car, a cardboard box was on fire 1n
College High. Vicki Hopkins Alm° but Jerry Max Ford. driving a old building The ftre was out
ek 4-H Club Vice Preederts in- 1940 Metro behind Brandon said arrival of the firemen.
eluded Craig Calhoun Lynn Grove Two cuistinding and weil-iniOWn, his brakes failed and he hit Bran- '
4-H Club. Carolyn Wilson Almo vocal aoloorts of Mirrav will be don cowing him to hi. Lyons Sgt. 
4-H Club Jeanne Jarrett --New featured donna the wren noro— Jatnea Brown and Patrolman Mo-
Concord 4-H Club. Carolyn Hen- Monde s everong Perrot mance or I sell Phillips investigated the aci
don Murray College High 4-H Club,, nine's  Requiem by the seven- oldest. "'•• 
Lette• to the F.ditor
Patsy Hopkins A11110 4-H Club teenth minus! Quad State Feethen
I Secret ones included: Atione Pal- Chorus In the Student Itnion Bat- Mit four-way. stop at 8 12th goer Editor:
merlrikellay 0-4T feels +invite Mal- i•irootn. Murray - State cionege and Poplar streets Wils the scene 4.
Ions Murree College High 4-H Mrs Marjorie Shown. conductor of another accident at 7 20 a m. Ta Lists wort• 'of" eon— • cm we
aub Kath Recker Carter 4-H of the Murray Woman's Club Muaic Elaturchiv when Winfred carl Tress .
Mrs Emma Lee. age 03. died
this mornirut at one o'clock it the
hterray-earkeis Caunty Hospital
he was the widow of Robert
- • Coleman Lee who pa,ssed sway
Remember 2. 1956
Two persons were injured In a The deceased was a member of
tea, car accident on Chestnut the Presbyterian Church and was '
Ssaeet Statue's-ay at 11!45 am., ac-
cording to Sat James Mown Pat-
rolmen Alvin Pa.-ris qui atonell
Ph'ilios of the Mtur-av [le
driven be M. James Kerlirk. PS he
was twine ea* on rheitcnit isnel
wits hit fiy the 1950 Chevrolet P4
ton truck driven by Garrett Mac
Peak,- who was goirra WPPt On
Chest nut a t itched off in the
lane of traffic of the Kereck else
Reed's injuries were to his right
leg and chest and Smith's were
On his richt side and face
. .e -
pertment who covered the Archie-et.
police said the two peso-m..5,78,3-
hr Reed encl.:Steve were end Mrs Mae Masterson of Jack-
rycerezerc in the 11)61 Chevrolet icon-. Mo.: one nephew. George E.'
Sample of East Alton 111
Funeral fervicea will be held at
rape/ Tuesday at 2 p m withJ H 'Churchill Funeral Home
Rev. On tile Easley officiating
Burial will be in the Murray
illenictery it h' the arrangements
by the J II Churchill Funeral
Rome shere friends may call
• former school teacher in St '
Louts. Bo She made her home
with Mrs Carrie McKeel, 906
North lath Street Murra
Sun vors include two nieces.
Vrs. Minim Gehrs of_Claaffee Mo.
S.turdav mornling at 8' 45 three _FIREMEN CALLED
ears were involved in an accident
on Mon Street as Paul Lyona
Jr. drivorvz a 1958 Pontiac. Wits ; The Murray Fire Department
goine welt on Mani and iiped ! 'cowered one call over the week-
Christy Lockhart Almo 4-H Club, Department Chorus will appear as
Patrick Taylor New Concord. soprano soloist Carl Rogers, Pro-
Nancy Rom Faxon 4-H Club. Ca- tensor of voice theory, and music
thy Harms Calloway County Teen ; literature at Murray State will ap-
Club Nancy Williams Lyme! Grove pear Jib bass soloist
4-H Club Reporters included. Tim- The chorus for Faure's Fteciutern'
In 1875. France changed from a mie Recker 
Carter 4-H Club. Ka- will be under the direction of Pro-
monarchy to n republic when de- thy Jo Stubblefield 
New Ooncord.l lessor Robert K Bair. Murray
put.es favored the proposal - Cathie Jane Lockhart 
Alamo Jr. Mate Collette The choir cannot of
,i1BY JUST ONE VOTE 4-11 Club 
Game leaders included: four-hundred select singers from,
Randy Lee Faxon Club. Katie Lou
Counts; New Concord 4-H Club
Mrs Barletta A Wrather. Coun-
ty Home Demonstration Agent gave
instruction to Inc secretarae and
reporters Glen Sims Associate
County Agricultural Atient gave
Instruction to the preeidenta vice
presidents. a nd game leaders
And so you are urged to vote No-
vember 3 For on no other occas-
ion do reeponaible causerie have a
greeter opportune) to demon-
atrate to the young non-voters -
who will be guiding our coun-
try- in future years - that voting
k, a sacred right
You see one vote could and has EtXON MOTHER'S C1.1 B11
aide a lot of difference and it
continue to do so Cast your
e tomorrow
arry Sparks Saturday depicted
tailor Goldwater as a dropout,
s example fell rather fist how-
Geer because this 'dropout" is a
Millionaire. a United States
, 'Continued on Page 3)
The Faxon Mother's Club will
meet on Wednesday. November 4
at 1:30 Mrs Helen Hogancamp,
County School Lunch Supervisor
will be the apoiker. The devoid ii
will be 'presented by the fifth
grade All moth, rs are urged to
attend
fifty-two high schools from Ken-
• No 1 Trigger happy • Everyone!
of Paris Tenn . and several meres
to be Gm* Iloolthat hirn.self
farm program, and all false Another "hidden issue. appeared
sour'
tucky, Tennessee. nhnoes. and Mee-
Valiant WAN going east on Poplar who a old enough remembers ; 
and nephews
The gavrrnor has t 3 ken such
The chorus and soloistPallbea ers were Tellus McNutt.
Orchestra Pbf wan. driving a 11055 
Chevrolet. was era to vote for W • 
wilson.. Pat Rowland. Ohs Wilso„. Graves ' an 
active
 role in 
the Johnson
campaurn that in a setae he Is ftl-
_ when Mrs DorotIve Busty rt Wil- Democruct Part y *AIM the vot -
accompanied to the Murray asta ,
College Symphony e
t his performance, 11w- orchestra
will feature Mrs Von Barkhausen.
harpist with the Louisville Sym-
ph.my
There is no admission charge.
the en side according to Patrol- to vete for LBJ that Senator Gold-The public is invited to attend and
man Martin Wells who covered the water is trigger happy and wouldrequested to be in their seals be-
fore seven pm It will not be pos-
sible or proper to Interrupt a per-
formance of this -nature.
-
DIRF.CTOWS MEETING
driving a 1955 model car, was
going east on Poplar 'copped at
the stop sign and then started
scrota when he was hit lay Harry
Grrunwrald. driving a 1962 Buick.
who PALA going on 12th Street.
Police said each man thought it
was his turn to go Set Brown
and Rkrolnien Ferns and Phil-
lips covered the 'smashup
I FAILED TO
VOTE
LOOK AT MK NOlif
.144t11111111111111 344„
THE PARMA, O., Junior Chain.
bar of Commerce takes this
poster method or giving one
and all soma good advice.
Funeral Of
Mrs. Ray Is
Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs Peer!
Ray. widow of C Ray were held
is morning at 10 30 at the First
Methodist Church with Rev Lloyd
Ramer and Res Clove, Kemp of-
ficiating.
Mrs Ray. age 76 passed away
Saturday ik!.. 6:05 pm at the Mur-
ray-Cal/owe/ Comity Healisital al-
ter an Maw of fives wefts. Her
husband preceded her in death
only eight months ago
The deceived had been a tea-
- cher in the Henry Cavity School
Both Parties Confident Of
Victory As Election Nears
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press International
LOUISVILLE CIO - The Impact
of the "hidden issue" -- civil
rights - on Tuesday's presidential
election in Kentucky remained an
enigma today, with only perfunct-
ory' last-minute appeals to voters
left before voting starts.
About 1.1 million Kentuckians
grit expeerS to eag-ThFir-MITOTS
for president and vice president
of the Unitel States: seven US.
representatives: .an oppellate court
hider. and a few local officials
and referendums' between 6 am.
and 6 p.m local time. Tuesday
Most :if the polls and the %amp!.
mos taken in recent days have
pointed to e poesible Kentucky
victory for President Johnson,
which would give the states tie
elmloral votes to a Democrat for
the first time since 1052
Republican backers remained
Confident in the fare of ,the pre-
diction,. howeier. with state GOP
Campaign Chairm.ln Joe E. John-
son III of Lexingoon forecasting
a 90.000-rote victory for fien Bar-
ry M Goldwater.
Patios See, MAW
lits Democratic counterpart.
Prone Paxtiin of Palucah, ens-is-
:oiled an 80000-vote sweep for
President Johnson
Although Republican spokesmen
were reluctant to express the
th h
scatterino of voters who said they
. Intended to vote, Republican be-
cause of what they' felt were "dirt-
atonal measures." by the state ad-
ministration to influence the elect-
ion, or liecauee of other grievances
' az tinst the governor
OCat the other hand, seldom in
recent years has the Democratic
I party in Kentucky presented such
rivivfxan unbroken front - at least otit-
All Kentucky's .exurovernors,
notably incluchno A. B Chandler.
I have campaigned actively for the
I 'national ticket
I Orly an unlikely landslide vote
one way or the other appeared
likely to alter Kentucky's repre-
sentation in the House of Rep-
resen t at is es
I Most observers felt it would. •
take a Johnson victory by at least
000 votes in Jefferson County
I to oarry farmer Louisville Mayor
I Charles Female!' into -Conoreasover incumbent Republican M 0
Gene Snyder •
The only Democrats In even re-
mote denser of being unseated
were Rep, William H Natcher of
Bowling Green in the 2nd District
and Fraok L Obeli of Lebanon In
the 4th District It would tote it
massive Republican victory to 'elect
Republic= Rhodes Braucher of
et 
Mitchell.
yenstioro t,f Clyde Mickileton otIvant 
i hopes had to be pinned to tile.
nett nsi:e the vd-called 'whit
backlomb"
It was that issue on which Louse
B. Nunn of Glia...ami staged a late
rally beat year that came within
13.000 votes of upsett trig Demo-
eraeen many rears ago She era Ile g br-P ("DORI eandiciate Ed-
Friday at 3.06 p.m Mrs Bever-
ly Greenfield Ray. driving a 1960
hear different opinions expressed
pro and con I being an elder cit-
izen would like to expreas my op-
Mien on our national situation
which is very grave
Regarding our two candidates
Presidentfor accusations I.BJ
and ha supporters made against
Senator Goldwater of being i
nigger -happy .2, extremist
airsingt Social Security. .41 against
I a great president . that he would
• member of the First Meshes:net
; Church and of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of that
church
Summons include two sinters,
Mrs C. 8 Worms of Puryear,
Tenn , and Mrs Franklin Simmons
Jonesgoing north on South 13th Street.
mom a candidate himself, and
pulled up to the stop sign and keep us out of war Yes they told probably his slaked the future ofBurial was in the Ray
both himself arxi his admituatrat-etcpped and then pulled out in us to vote for FDR and DU
b°511 leurn •t the Murray Cemetery with
ion on a Democratic victoryfront of the Ray car causing Mrs. would never fight on foreign soft the J H Churchill Funeral Home
Dissidence MelRavaato hit Mrs Wilson's car in but they did Now they tell us in charge of the arrangements.
Charles Moegling Is
Moved To New Castle
loons on Saturday night. accord- I ' 
------ ---
ing to Chief of' Police Burman ..
;can boys are being killed in Viet- Charles J Moegling, Soil 
Coll-
servat iorilst . with the' eical Con-The min t hi y meeting of the
Parker One public drunk was ar- i ^am
*Farm Bureau directive will be held
tongeht at 730 pm at the Farm 
No 2 Radical and extremist -_- nervation Service heti:been rear
rested and placed in the egy
Bureau office building 
Jail Chief Parker said Saturday 
I would like for emeriti, to tell signed from Murray to New Castle,
was a very quiet Halloween 
mr. of anything more radical and Kentucky according to an an-•
extremist thin Koch pry-Piers as nouncement nuide today by 
Horn -
this
Drive For UNICEF 
 administration is promoting In et A Tat I. Stele 
Conservationist.
Totals $139.17 
• -children SAMOA the large city of Mr Morzling will avast the.
the busing of white and colored Lexington
Neiv York Just to mix them, which' Henry County and Tr
imble Colin-
moot of both races do not ?Ike ty Soil Conservation Districts Price'
No 3 They tell you Goldwater 
he 
his
eadsalgasneaSeonilt St(CienNtilielat 
Castle.
Mrs Charles t Miller. chair- ' h &tonne Soc`al Securtty, to the
trwicEr" canvass here In Murray. 
contrary he is for strengthening in% the Calloway C
ounty Soil; man of the "trick or treat for
our Social Security and getting it Conservation District
on a sound basis. He does not In 
1962 he received a BS Degree
want to attsch medicare and other In Agriculture from the 
Univer-
thtngs to 11. thereby draining its 
arty of Kentucky
finances to the point there will
to pay checks.
--o. 4113.01. the Maryleona Frost Circle be ry° 
money
i mot a dethea crionrtetritniMuonethodofiet$11C00huarnchd 
.00iNdow:teFrarmo.de.Pe,rogarafmann- 
program
. I the surmay School of the church 
good for the farmer, good for the
;contributed $1500 
rancher. turd good for the nation.
Mrs Miller thanked  all those 
Let Us look at scene of the things
contributed to the drive 
Senator Goldwater and his sup-
- 
porters accuse President Johnson
No 1 Trigger happy --- Yes. LEW Partly
"reYcale knna.'‘ our "a are being c'oWudyesterna d KmeintldueaHYoth today inkilled in VI Nil IT everyday.e.f l
upper 7Ots Low tonight 50 to 55
No 2 Forte Aid - Wild rpend-
ing. buildm Russia up and
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Khruahchey telling us all the time'
he le going to om...y mi yes and LOUISVILLE - The five-day
weather outlook by the
LIU reminds us very often of the 
Kentucky
- Governor John Dalton of Missouri was the 
principal speaker Friday afternoon at a Dem-
• ocrat- rally here He stands at the speaker's 
stand At the left are Mayor Holmes Ellis and'
County Judge Robert 0. Miller. Partially hidden b
y the stand is Mrs Joe Baker Little-
, ton. Seated next to her is Mrs. Jo Crass 
and Mrs. Susan McDevitt. On the front row,
• left to right, are George Hart, Dr. 
Frank Steely, Frank Paxton of Paducah, and Gene
Landolt who acted as master of ceremonies. 
Senator Owen Billington and, Representa-
tive Charlie Lassiter are on the back 
row.
•
••-••-••
Weather
Report
accident get us into war, while President
Johnson ts puttine groat emphasis
Four or five citations were given on the keeping of peace How can
for unnecessary noist reckless we keep that which we do not
driving, and throwing- ater bal-
ha - t war,our Aniert-
' reported a total of 4131E17 was
I collected in t he one aft
drive
She reported that the chtldren
with the milk cartons collected
Pra•tice Session
,11,.d Wednesday
Mrs Barletta Wrather, Calloway
County Home Demonstration Agent., in his TV speeches saying we are
has called a meeting on Wednes- I not going to bury anyone. and
day. November 4. at 8 30 am at not going to let anyone bury us.
the Woman's Club House for the
purpose of a practice for those
who plan to model their hats in
the style show at the Annual rkty
program to be held Friday, Novem-
ber 6. at the club house
Following the practice Mrs Writ-
ther said that "Basic Grooming"
will be diecusised.
No 3 Soft on Communism -
All you need to do to be con-
vinced on this 1% to spend 35e and
get a copy of the September 64
Issue of "Reader's Digest". which
gives a complete check on the
-Bay of Pigs" invasion by Dr
(Continued ea Page 31
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U.S Weather Bureau Tuesday
through Saturday
Temperatures will average 4 to
8 degree.; above normal It will be
a little cooler Thursday and Fri-
day and warmer Saturday Normal
highs for The period are 80 to 6.1,
normal lows 37 to 42
Precipitation will tol'al about
one-quarter inch with local
amounts to one Inch as showers
around the middle of week.
ward T Breathitt.
Republicans must count on that
issue to cut into normally heavy
Democratic pluralities In the 1st
and and 4th Congreselonal cleat -
Mts. as it did lest year
Pollsters have encountered a
• talablefield Vseppased
Rep Frioig A Suibblefield of
Murray woo unopposed in the 1st
Distriet. and Demccrata John C
Warta and Carl D Perkins ap-
peiu-sol unbeatable in the.: 6th
and 7th distrtcts
la the iarongly Republican Mt
District Dr Tim Lee Carter ot
Tompkinaville Appeared a ,tertain
winner over Democrat Prance%
Mills of Gray for the seat being
relinquished by Republican Eugene
Stier although Carter's, margin
might be smaller than customary
, Whatever the outcome, Kentucky
is sure to be :n the national spot-
light briefly a-hen the polls close
Tuesday evening with one of the
nation's earliest closing hours and
voting machines in all but 32 of
Us 2.904 precincts. Kentucky will
be one of the first two or three
(Conthieed on Page 31
WOMEN FOR THE U. S. SENATE
IN MICHIGAN, Incumbent Democratic Sen. Philip A. Hart.
51 Is challenged by Republican Elly M. Peterson, wife of a
U S Army coloneL Mrs. Peterson. 49, ran for office only
once before, for City Council In Charlotte, and she lost
IN PENNSYLVANIA, Incumbent Republican Sen. thigh Scott.
63, is challenged by Democratic candidate Genevieve Blatt,
fil. Scott la no Goldwater enthusiast A massive Johnson
sweep might unseat him, especially with a large Negro vote.
Miss Blatt Is state secretary of Internal Affairs.
-t- ref
- a,,,O„Wegiaaasianignia •a•aa•aiaaause•ia• o°leatato
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•
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were sdin.tted to the unon as the and had a 124-94 edge in passing. ab...ti a handful of buyers to mane
39th and 40th states. Arkarsas State opened the' sour- off with large chunks at tickets
In 1917. Brh Foreign Seere-. ing after a 66-yard second-quart-in t al f to eItLss. INTERNATIONAL means a let of people anxious to
tar, Arthur James annnor pro_ I er drive !lel up Dan Summers' 29- I se, the game will have to depend er in the SEC, hit three touchdownPHOENIX --- Ser.. Barry Goldwater accusing ./1E. Johnson -t‘e!-••d a Jewish homeland in Pales-I yard field goal. In the third per- !on sewer... strikes in a losing effort for theacinanisliatinn of dereliction of duty, in the Viet Cong attack tine led Jerry Everett passed 15 yards. The contest is a'abattiral. Ala- Wildcats.
"I Charge that -tne attack against our. aircf•aft resulted KDKA ban the first rearalar i
' 1 In. 1920. a Pittabunah stationi to Bill Pagano for one touchdown tx...m., is
and Billy Joe Bailey plunged three! perfect season in four years; Lou- ule, Sapped by the Alabama-LSU
This coining weekend, the ached-tan U.S. aircraft in Viet Nam: I --.--. gunning for its second
on_ the part of the political soldiers who have been running i niana State has only a tie with c...sh. includes Mississippi Statescheittie cg radio bassacianstrai by . yards for the final tally.
and ruining :he snow in Viet Nam."' . . 
repeat:rig the returns of the pre- 1 Tennessee to mar its record. The at Auburn. Florma vs. Georgia atGeorge T bo grabbed an Ark-
lames Slate ftunble cn the Indians' ' "ne will be the final between the Jacksonville. Vanderbilt at Ken- c
sidennal election.
I BY Unitnd Preell billarNIMMAI ern Kentucky teem out to redeem
Glove High haifback Tommy Elkins (42) pitches out to end Len Bonier k 84) Friday
night, but it is obvious t.tat the play netted very Mae Ario Sprunger (31) practically
has Ins anns arolind tne ball receiver alreitay. fatiaay Man wart over G.ove Iiigh 33-1
Ui tao gam.: 'Laved at Paris to run their sea on s...inding to 6-3.
•AC1R TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"U3LILHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
-fonSOnciation toe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Mlle,. aid Th.
Innea-Hecalti. Octooer 2u, 1928, and the Weal Kentuckian. January
1, 1942. !
•• JAM an C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
' We-reserve the right to reject any Adverusing, Letters to the Editor.
ar Pub/se Voice lions winch, in our ..putien, are not for the beat in-
terest of our readers. ,
 • 
NATIO,NAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1508 By 
United Press International
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time k Late Lanni , New York, N.Y.; Todaa a Manday Nev 2. the
Istepbensuil Bug. Detroit. Man With day of 1964 with M to fol-
  low.
ineered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Secor.ci Claw Matter. .
?ME 'ADGER & TIMES - MURRAY. RENTOCIT MONDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 1964
'WAIL Itavs
The .11 manor
SUJSCREPTION RATES. By Carr.er in Murray. per week 24. per
nscoth 85e In Cinioway anti adjoining COLLIILft. pef year, *4 a-1 else-
whore, SS oo
of a &mummify tileki •
ladegrity Al its Newspaper'
MONDAY NOVEMBER 2, 1964
Arkansas Wins
Viler Murray
new ptene 
V 9 p
The mewling stars are Jninter.! ant...it, 1 i to 8 t went Alabama and Loueiana State
Mrs an.1 Venus. should be the decisive game of the
The tveniraz stars are Jupiter - Southeastern Conference race.
17'7!..r•••••'k"-• -0.Per, 1̀ .."24•4:-.4-- ernivii--at 67.fainn is expicted -
prrsiderii „Limes par- was born: sas State won its seventh foot- . at Birmirenam's Legion Field for
en that dav in l'706 And Precedent -! bait game with a 174 decision over •ithe showdown between Alabama's
War:en Hard.ne in 1865 Murray State Saturday. ! 3rd ranked Crain-tin Tide and the
On this nay in Mauna: I The Indians overwhelmed Niue- .11th-rankest Bengali. But an ap-
a i I In 1. North and South Dakota ray iu rushing. 238 yards to 47. parent stip-tip in sales whioh en-
hassle On
Tickets
More Meaning
Quotes From inc News
_•
Lt.* ANGELES Demccratic.vi./e presidential candidate
Hubert H Humphrey asking the American pubic for an elec.
Gun vote of confidence for the son administration: .
-We are r.Ow :.e sans mot h of uninterrupted prosper-
ity--the longest penixt th our history unmarred by recession
or deprestuou.".
MONTREAT,•NC - Evangelist Billy Graham denying he
will endorse Renablican_prendentlal candidate Barry Gold-
water
-My wife does not even know for-a-nom I am Cling to
, %late," •
DREENLAWN. N T - Judie Victor J Otgera committing
to a mental hospi,tal a hOosewire-Wito admitted putting pakten
homecoming Has inspired 5
State Ti cams To Victory
127-yard line in the final wane.; two since 1958. when LSU won lucky. Tampa at Mississippi, Ten-1
In 1948. President Harry TRIM311
and Senatdr- Mben antiLle) were ; and Charlie Forrest scored for' 13-3 enroute to a perfect season neabee at Georgia Tech. Tulane at
the tainted State&
re. • 
f t th • iitti 1 t lot .it own.
I The showdown for the confer- ' and Memphis State at Tulsa.
preadem and vire precedent of I Mur ayiMiami. Florida State at Houston I
'once title was set up on Halloween ! SEC_Standial* '.
A thought for ch. day Amen- Forrest hit 10 of 20 passes for , when „both, despite having their
can , editor Henry Meneken said: Murray's 94 yards' and Tommy 'regular quarterbacks injured, post-
iecayalwasuryse:thwana.. :h. ,ure man whOLwith 52 yards in ,:even carries.. state of Mississippi. 
WCeei.. L  T. W. 
 All
'It T.is the due mar. who Is al- Glover led Thoroughbred rushers' ed victories over teems from the Team
. Sloan Led Tide 
! ii Alabama .. 6 0 0 7 0 0
2 0 1
Lineninne. John Wh ; The Crimson Tide with Steve Florida ..... 3 1 0 5 1 0
Sloan filling in for Joe Nemeth, Georgia  3 1 0 4 2 1
turned on the steam in the third Kentucky  2 2 0 3 4 0
DISPUTE TALE
record. 
period to whio Missisaappi State' Tennessee .... 1 2 1 3 2 1The low gives' Murray a 3-4-1
It was a sweet victory for the 
234 and the Bengals, calling orvi Auburn ...... I 2 0 4 3 0
Billy Ezell when Pat Screen was Man  
NEW YORK UN - Or* old
Indians who were out t • v hurt again. came from behind in . Miss. St.  1 3 0 3 4 0
1 3 1 3 3 1
wives tale holds that a nxubmin-
In children's Halloween trick or treat bags:
-. 
.. ion or walk and fish is pamirious.
beatings by Murray -the want hi,* the C"'" nunutes to edge Ole %randy ............ 0 2 1 2 3 1Dot it 'doesn't hold eaten. ac- • Miss 11-10 Tulane ........ 0 3 0 1 5 0-It is hard for me to understand how any woman with any Vellri. .cording to Mettle:ens They. re- ' Shan. SEC back of the week I
port that no exceranental or can- 
Last year Murray's last-minutebelise of reason could give this to a child." •
touchdown and two-point convey- last acek. passed and ran for 2241 Independents-Ng -•-----. - - - seal evidence indicates that this- an Missiwippi State took an Teens • - W. L. T.
Ten Years Ago Today
Wan a4 rein-neck To eOulity pOliee tOda) that hi. hOine VMS
robbed ye rday . _
The r ' rve onathpion 'na the FFA anti 4-H Beef Elt1e;er and
'Sale was owe by Wanda itt bertson of the Kiricsey 4-H Club.
Dan Shipley and NeLson Garrison .left yeSterday for in-
duction into-the Arnaed Forces
Tht.inaa DcraL. Sr. Ivan tat Mr and Mrs ThOthae Doran Of
catribitlitkr, Is potsenlAm. or even! sion was enough to edge Aritarews rat
0,Stnte. 34-33. Tile year befure. the .1Y lead but Alabama forged into Ga Tech ...._-___-..-.. 7 0 0harmful The 'ale has been tra.e-
Indians were u'44 'd until they a 9-6 halftime lead thanks to three Fla State Ever, hut gh they lost last Sat- sag State. Georgetown wallopedIZInGilt A TIMM PIM et V. sive Weaseled in the days i•
Edgar Taylor who lives four miles east of Murray on High- to drink mihk- ig t4„ same ma,: _
' before refneerstaar when
eating maned Loh also happened;
1.- 14-9.
the schools Ark
The game waS the 11th between
*
State has
logt, fletri goals by Dave Ray. Sloan Chattanooga •
It'd the Tide on two long drives In ; Memuhis St. ..... 2 0
back Steve Rowan puncting over Miami 
fatal third period with foil- i Sou. Miss ..............--  3 3 0
5 2 0
1 4 1 
encouragement oy the way they toyed with Bluefield, W Va . State
uralay. both Kentucky and Lou- . Defiance. Ohio, 34 7 for a success-
inane gave their foaowers some ful Honiecorrang. Kentucky State
. ..
peo, got to nturrayd where they
played Kentucky rallied a•ith two 51-19, and Centre edged Randolph-infested by an upset ateansch The the touchdowns on 1-yard plunges:1won seven and Murray four. touchdowns in the last quarter. but, Macon 74.
Arkat,S25 Site . 0 3 14 0-17 LSU, a 6-point favorite, found' HOG MARKET it wa. too late to prevent a 26-21 I In the' other games on this Sat-
oael fist Caused the Livable
Murray .u0.1.1e9! 0 0 8- g Reef dont, 10-3 with time run- ,
AS-EG S ....' rs 21 . 
defeat by West Virginia. . 1. urdayn schedule: Murray visits
I l'ing nut ..be,f,"re, Ej.el: "ine, t°,1he..,, Federal State Market News See- .ri; :Middle Tennessee. Western calls
AS-Pagano 15 • paw from Ev- 1 re-cue. '' "'wing an '''e .."-!. I vice Mandan Nov 2 Kentucky Litli".ilie g .4 1°cked in the - - on Morehead. Centre goes to St.
erctt •Stimmerst kick. I fintable. he passed for IS yards '
f 13 d i 
Purchase-Area Hog Market- - - "`" Wi hita *hi it ruared back trim !
,soun Valley Conference collar by
Lotus to meet Washington Unl-
ItJFfPeTt DENTS
NEW YORK tin - Unmarried AS-Bailey 1 tin (Summers ; Peet Including 6 Buying Stations. a . versita , and Georgetown 4.11Welsia-, halftime deficit to downMurray, enrolled at Northwestet'n University, Evanston, .111.. high- -,lchnoi student, .no, id. ka•ni 'hen threw a 19-yard touchdown
for the fall term Mur.-Farreall 3 rut tWansuallaaalti Billy ikiliaffieri! 
to West Liberty W Va , Kentucky
- verse's affected by ON prorate 
lEstamated Receipts 350 Head. Bar-
. ra.vs end Gilts, Steedy. 
the CardinaLs 23-15. With their
. State has the day cif.
--7--
•
RE-ELEC
1---Wayne Flora
E For Second Term
•
•
rfour .; •••.s ..w• I 111:3 r . 4. . . n • in : nennitnit .a :donde-- e Tt :.c . all'-- t tif se w.t. :bred vrifhtn ti' CI' ...-: -, tive• of 1:4 "!!:.-'' -._ ry •. rn.../-1 .. Alle.q. • :.,.14111date :cr the (It)' Seivo21 B .a:d Ar..er he requir-
.. .1: . w:.1\ 4'4•VIALICI.-'j 11:d inn ine.:-rawatna iag.ial....res 4.
......-la I :tied a- ...i cludidaTei.J..d was elected amp-
•-•d StVeial of these same el/men.' and Many others
i- expressed a desire taat I seek a second term. I
iId like to th.r.X ::.at _lira- interest tit my rernianing
'fie School Brand Is due to thi. fine schrall system we
e and the pi ogiess we Pane raade ui the past four
•
tok: as a Boaid member' I ant all empldyee of yours.
W the scilo_lk and I will be trying to do my job in•
,
n A/ /11;• point. with 1St' behind
at menrien atudentlreptoZi* ' ' ' 10-la and univ 3:36 remaining. the • • '
5. r • • s 1 180 220 lb. 
. .
0-4 record, Coach Frank Camps
Cards have no chance of escaping
es -ceardime to . isill the - ' the cellar lawman they have no a
triiirf1.41. -Marriage ' end z -Pantrntna 
, Selliblat's - I • -, ....• row,' nr 08.4.00 Waned the Dere A° ''" Ittj '' Sib 011- 11 ES' S 2 and 3 245-
-
NOW YOl, ILNOW
i 'IIBIL. aide' Marra" -4.1i. to go fa r Ito Ezell flippeo a ' - ; 1' ! ' aflare rahterfaley gante&
. ; . 2 Thf a :I vnang age le 21 "n all' The effect of the nensiern / 41 Finn Doan, . 21 . • • ' 7 pas.
 4° Mgireatj All-(h 
was juggled.
. and 3 110-175 lbs. S13.75-14.10; Just when Eastern). _Manama rants. exespt OecrEa and Ken-1ararfled students on 411•17 unman- ! sunning yardage 233 . 4•7 1
. raisci elwareates . wsis studied , Pa-sing Yardage 124 94 Impressive Victories
Uteri ...might in Vie void z,,ne.
, U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 :las :annual to szenin their way up in . :..1 '44{tre It is it.,iiiksito. where
S10.50-11.53; U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 :he Ohio Valley Conference, they a .1 aril aseraii wheat R 1111111,i thrcugh the adrnmeta•trat:on at a prean;...
questionnaire at some 'elected bath Passes Wept By '6-162 - 10-21 
' , Other high-ranking Southeastern
'bs. $11.30-12.73. !,ad to run mt.a ecsulgent nest- u.t *AI-4 SO the Warld ithissimee.
schools in Nebraska which permit- lawn 
7 , t learns p- end Mime si ve victories.
1-42.0 3-32 7 iSeventh-ranked Georgia Tech beat .'
urray City School Boar I
;s.
. „
254-, la-st c-iicern -ar .h.ldren and-tnen obtainine;
be.,t edacnnua aanasibie togenner with tne extra-
ACILV1 .that help to neap them hiniittn,
and eta:: Jai agt then) !on their, road to good citizen -
p I will alw.0 be., as I have in the past, deeply eon-
. ‘e- ...tart of all employees of the Murray
. -KA
and loneor Juni.
• Now, to the peuro.e who pay the bills, I would like to
•anner•th it will be- .satiqa to!) to you. I invite your
..iei and request: in eifdiarcit-7:
s c. Make (our system even,behec.
▪ I• fs y .u. si -.La *.;.) se, in:ard
4 on sr.a tr.ayetse..ce aaci reco-d I ,han bn ine<4 happy
a
•
_
t• a
a
•
. a .
,.. -anants-amalfermigallialltillinimenerininna
• . • _ .
A•11".0":46.-7.......... ...ft..., . 
. . 
...a .
_ 
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The MOM it approaching its
a defensive standout for Murray
with 12 tackles and 10 a,sists.
By DAVID M. MOFF1T
UPI Sports Wriaar
ATLANTA ,laP1' - A ticket
hassle in Birmingham. Ala., took
on added significance' today when
irate fans realized that next Sat-
urday's battle of the unbeaten be-
Homecoming has inspired five of
six Kentucky College football
teams to victory• this season-the,
lone exception. being Kentucky
State College. 1
Western Kentucky, Murray. I
Morehead, Georgetown and Centre
all have achieved homecoming vic-
tories,
-Sittrirday-.--Ifaentnekya Lase 
Nville and Eaaterri Kentucky hope
to follt.w suit.
All three badly need the boost
in morale such an occasion seems,
to bring.
Kentucky takes a four-game los-
ing streak-its longest in six years'
-into Its Homecoming elath with
Vanderbilt. . •
Louisville, doormat of the Mis-
Four' Valley Conference won't find
Kent State of Ohio a son touch
in its Homecoming eflt04•14".
fed or did not permit stu- nannies 2 I previously unbeaten Duke 1-8 for
din rlnts to contiaie !heir studies yards penalized so 33 its -esenth straight victory; tath-,
• ••
4)11.a.
'6
AS1 RONACT CRASH - U.S. -Air koior and NASA (Ariel:Lis
examine the wreckage of a .win-Jet P-38 TaLai trainer.
which crashed stio. tly aftir 1 a -Ellington
• Foier Base near Hoie.t 7. .1 ;TP!.......1 kil ina Actrona,t Theo- '
dor._ C [tea.. ii,",-4-ear-nld Mr ice Captain •
BUCKEYES KEEP - C(um:, nu..tr 14!ivA
‘33) take.. a i, itid-off from quarterback Do
yn rd line from where lie IAMITIP.i (f:nr tor a
. The Istorkeves led at half-time-,14-13 and- nt
I.' • 11:-' fi- -‘: r! 21-10,
•
ranked Floritia blanked Auburn
14-0; aria 17th-ranked Southern
i Min -Inept 34-0.
. its other games, climbing Geo-
1
 
eta aurarised North Carolina 24-
It faded Kentucky aimed to West ,
Virginia 26-21. to,' its fourth !
strataht 1,:;s: Tulazie beat Virginia
Mintidy 254 fur its Dan win of
n a . a -ea kilmithie State aspped !
Woke rarest 23-14: and Miami .
f .. ant its first !•,.3 of tha season -
i h p - c. -g Dzitoit i51-7 Tennes-
1 n 0 And Vandirtain were idle.
1•• 'A -yaid pass interception run
a n .triea lie.-barker Dick Kirk
hashnahtail a deft anve duel be-
tween tho Gatars and Anburn
' glitch na, mining injured Jimnin
Sidle. Halfback Fred 13ilentnikoff
caugn; It. 'asses for 170 yards for
Florida State and now has 48 re-
c-ertisais wah three games to play.
Quirterbacka Lynn Hughes and.
Preston Ridlehiaser *tired lion-
or' far Geargla while Keatueky
quarterback Rick Norton, top pass-
.. Salitiir:
. 1:vr• 1-11:1 (426) a!itl moves to Lie Iowa 2-
StAtr, tonchdown on the next play,
t.ntioned their lilg Ten standing by an eq=
itself for a slow start this season:-
The result Saturday was a 24-0
triumph for Western before a re-
cord Hcanecorning crowd of 10,000
at Bowling Green.
Eastern will try to give win-
less Tennessee Tech the sante •
HameconUng treatment it got from
Western.
1-nat-sgturchTY's--games- -irr--the
OVC put Austin Peay in a tie
with Middle Tennetaire for the lead
with 31 records and dropped More-'
heed into a tie with Ea,.1 Tennes-
see for third place at 3-2.
Austin Pray waylaid Middle
9-7 on a last-minute field goal by
Ron Parson. M.aehead last in sec-
ond straight conference game, a
21-9 setback at the hands of East
Tennessee.
Murray was a 17-8 victim of un-
beaten nat.-conference foe Arkan-
4
Use Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A.
With Ashland Fuel Oil, your burner
operates more efficiently and you UNC
kit fuel oil. S.C.A., the exclusive
Sludge Control Additive in Ashland
Fuel Oil, keeps fuel lines, filters,
screens and nozzles clean and free
from clogging. You get a.firee-flov.
in fuel supply. This all adds up to
lower heating costs, savings for youl
This winter enjoy the comfort,
economy and convenience of depend-
able Ashland Fuel Oil with Sludge
Control Additive. For prompt and
frieuil) senice, cal* trl today!
ASHLAND OIL A REFINING COMPANY
Jerry Austin, Agent
Old Concord itoail & ...K. Avenue
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5424
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THE LISDOIR • TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Letter to the Editor
(Continued From ,Page One)
Marion Lame. ia Cuban Laviaero
This gives a oomplete detail taken
from the records. President Eisen-
hower and hi chief of staff had
IIPplarmed for supporting the Cuban
invaders, and advised President
Kennedy so. Kennedy tcok Ike's
advice and with has joint chiefs
of _staff planned to carry out the
to the Calloway County Repub- the Moral leadership we need,
lican campaign. more response and The Calloviay Goldwater Commit-
interest at Murray State. and more tee would like to expreas its thanks
people working than ever before.' to all these who have given their
This over all response makes us support to the achievenint of its ry concludes by saying that any-
extreme :s proud, and makes us feel I dual goal one who says he is against Social
that we are reaching our dual We appreciate in torn the open Security lies and that the record
purpose goal: support for the Gold- mind of the news media of the proves it.
water campaign and, perhaps just county. 'Their nripartial reporting
as importan4. an awakeing of the May I say a few words regard-
people of our county to the fact
that they can do their own politi-
cal thinking
plans with one change In the lo- Free political thinking divorced
cation. Later Presadent Kennedy's from the old habits of our area
advisors put the preesure on him could be a major asset for Cal-
la) with - hold the promised air lows y County. When we all think
Support. which he did making the for curs-elves there will be a. much
_invasion a failure. This left the more email vote_CallawaY
Ippommuniat in complete control of become. a swing county. not one
Cuba. taken for granted. More effort
- This appears Kennedy was soft, would have to be expended here by
on communists and L.B.J. declares , both parties. State politicare would
he will continue the Kennedy pa- become more familar with our pro-
blems and would woo us with
We have been deceived by the souse of their favors just as they,
a promisee made by the Democratic ' do counties m the central part of
Party, but I now beiteve many the state Acheiving this two party
people ate reading and thinking atmosphere with its many ad-'
of this seriousness we face of los- vantages has been half of our goal.
aaaMit our constautional government,
Mild are going to vote for Gold- The other half, of course, has
water as I am.
A Democrat
Wavel Outland
601 Poplar Street
Dear Editor:
a
Committee, have expended more powerful military defense. a free
effort daring thee; election than economy .and a 
free 
society to
I It cur in hietory RePublicalaa Demo-, preserve our moral and epintual
crate and Independents have ral- heritage. Barry Goldwater shares
lied to our cause in the largestotote xilwa and is dedicated to
numbers ever. There have beall keentng the peace and providang
more individual cash contributions!
been to try to show the people of
Calloway County the real Barry
Goldwater, to cut through the
political fog and get the real
Issue in the open. Freedom is our
most precious possession and this
country must make progress
through this freedom. We must
We the Republican Oinstaugn have a firm foreign policy.
't
*'(789th coNGRESs?
NOW
67 OEM
33 GOP
AT STAKE
26 OEM
9 GOP
TO CONTROL
51
.411WIle sanegiar wine.
milli
=-
miimum1111111
IIM •M1111I
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NOW
254 OEM
176GOP
5seccesaris
AT STAKE .
435 s•cts
TO CONTROL
2 1 8—
111111111
-•=0-11E
CONGRESSIONAL LINEUP—Hers is bow Congress lines up at
present, and what la needed for party control in the Seth
Congress latter the electlon Tuesday. All 43.5 Howie of Rep-
resentaUve seat, are St stnko Red 35 of 100 Senate seats
MAURICE
RYAN
- for -
City School
Board
I was appointed to the Murray Board of Educa-
tion to fill out the term of Mrs. Mary Louise Baker
in August of 1956, and was elected to serve on this
Board b ythie people"of the Murray Independent
District in 1956 and 1960.
During this period I have served as Chairman
of the Board for five years and vice-chairman for
two years, In addition. I have held Regional and
State School Board offices.
I have served as Chairman of the First Region
of the Kentucky School Board Association and am
at the present time serving on the Board of Direc-
tors of the Kentucky School Board Association.
I feel that this experience has better qualified
me to serve you on the local school board.
I am dedicated to improving the quality of edu-
cation for•the boys and girls in Murray. My record
for these eight years will show the many forward
steps taken - by the Murray City Schools.
As a parent of a daughter in the Murray City
sctiboi system, my sdir-trfterilst wttrtie-ttre enrretn-
uation. of this growth and improvement.
If you agree that the youth in the Murray Pub-
lic SchooLs are the most important resource in our
community and want a quality educational pro-
gram, I would appreciate your vote and influence
on November 3.
Sincerely,
Maurice II. Ryan
:
t
easeeen - sasaaseapieseassseinswerreerwe...." as _
has helped all the citizens get
both aides of the issues — and
such is the heart of Democracy.
Calloway County Republican
Committee For Goldwater
Ed Fenton Chairman
The Ledger de Times
Plictirray. Igatir
To the Editor:
This evening I found in my car
three circulars from the Calloway
County' Republican Committee, one
saying Murray will soon be off
the map because Weetern Kentucky
Parkway and US Highway 1-24
are not coming through our city.
Another quotes Evangelist Billy
Graham saying that Communists
bide time for anarchy to fell the
United States, that we are living
In a period of moral decadence,
that rebellion is everywhere, tnat
children are rebelling against their
parents and against authorities
and that many people .are living
like millionares because they are
borrowing money in the name of
their- grandchildren. Geaham is
quoted further as saying "I may
be old-fashioned, but I always
taught when you borrowed money
you are supposed to pay it back."
The third says Barry Goldwater
speaks on Social Security very
favorably in all respects and Bar-
ing all three: These things are so
convincing and so remarkably true
that I shall vote for Goldwater be-
cause I now believe if we had
a Republican Mayor, a Republican
Representative, Republican Sena-
tor, Republican Governor and a
Republican President, US 1-24 and
the Western Kentucky Parkway
extension amnataava-corne_through
Murray.
I believe further that if the same
officials' were in office now that
the Communists would not be bid-
ing time for anarchy to fell the
United States, that we would be
living a period of moral exaellence
never excelled in history, that
children would never dare to dis-
obey their parents and the authori-
ties, and that we would be on a
cash basis so to make the world
a better place for our grandchil-
dren to axe in. I want Billy Grah-
am to ;elect all future Presidents.
No elections.
Also, I realize now too. Benefic-
tent Barry was only kidding and
pulling my leg months ago when
he down-graded Social Security
on several occasions by stating it
was unfair to the papulation and
that 'he wanted to put it in on a
voluntary basis. Just think how
much-a-more money I would have
now to live the life of Riley had
I not been forced to contribute by
That Communist Roosevelt. Why,
o Why! wasn't Barry President in-
stead, and all subsequent Presi-
dents Republican.
I now recommend that all who
believe the foregoing, vete for
Goldwater. the Modern Dey Moses
who shall lead us from the wilder-
ness and guide us from Sodom and
Gomorra.
Upon second thought ,I am sorry
to admit that Satan has blanked
omit conscience. He has threatened
and convinced me thee all devils
are not so bad and that if I want
to enjoy the good things of life, I
must vote another devil, Lyndon
Sathriabana Ycarknove sin is so at-
tractive I think I shall do so. To
H—, with one and all.
Sinfully yours,
A. C. Koertner
1631 College Farm Road
Murray, Ky.
SEEN AND HEARD....
(Continued From Page One)
Senator. a Major-General in the
Air Corps. and the presidential no-
minee of a major pokitioal party.
We could stand more dropouts like
him
The irony of Halloween. We dish
out tidbits to trick and treaters
for three hours . Saturday night
and to, on Sunday morning our
trees art' feetooned with stream-
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IF YOUR house isn't haunted
I now, it will be on Saturday
when Halloween traditionally
brings out the spook—or the
witch, goblin or black cat—in
small fry.
They'll be trick and treat-
ing all day, collecting candies
.fur themselves and coins for
UNICEF.
Reluctant Return
When night falls, they'll
head home but reluctantly.
What kid wants Halloween
to come to an end'
Why not extend the great
day a bit and ask your young-
ster to invite a few spooks in
for • small celebration?
Keep it simple!
For something good and
filling, serve Halloween Ham-
burgers with Witches' Brew, a
fruity orange -and -cranberry
juice punch.
POPular Suggestion
.For something sweets
Spooked-Up Popcorn is great.
The kids can pop the corn
themselves—and they'll love it.
To keep entertaining easy,
use paper plates and cups with
Halloween motifs. They not
only add a noteeif decoration,
but, lovely thought, do away
with dishwashing when little
guests get on their broom-
Sticks and head for home.
HALLOWEEN
HAMBURGERS
14 lb. ground chuck beef
1 tsp. salt
c. chili sauce
1 tsp. mustard
1 tsp. Worcestershire.
sauce
$ buns
Carrot sticks
Pitted black olive's
Mix beef lightly with sea-
sonings. Shape into 8 flat
hamburgers.
Broil about 3 in. from
source of heat for 5 nen ,
turning to cook both sides.
Serve on toasted buns.
Garnish with carrot stick
put through- a black olive.
GUMDROPS are used to make spooky fame on patthair
made with popped corn, peanut butter and manly:tallow*.
This recipe will serve
little spooks.
WITCHES' BREW
1 (6-oz.) can frozen
orange juice
concentrate
1 qt. cranberry juice
1 c. water
C. sugar
Ice cubes
Mix orange Juice concen-
trate with cranberry juices
water and sugar. Chill.
Serve with ice cubes in 7-oz.
paper cold-drink cups.
Makes 1's qt.
SPOOKED-UP POPCORN
2 qt. popped corn
4 c large marshmallows
2 tbsp. butter or
8 margarine
c. peanut butter
a tsp. yellow COkiliAl
Gumdrop candles
Put popcorn in large bowl
Combine marshmallows and
butter in top of double boiler.
Cover and heat over boiling
water, about 10 min., until
marshmallows are melted.
Add peanut butter and
coloring; stir until mixture IS
smooth. Pour over popcorn in
bowl, mixing to coat all pop-
corn.
Butter palms of hands and
firmly press popcorn into 8
round flat discs Make faces
on discs with gumdrop can-
dies.
Serves S.
(worms:vs will, gobble up Halloween Hamburgers, Witches' Brew fa fruit punch) and
Spooked-Up Popcorn. Festive Halloween paper cups and plates eliminate 
dishwashing.
•
•
_
Farm Bureau members through-
, out Kentucky have been hard at
work the past few weeks discuss-
' ing their community and county
problems and deciding on recom-
mendation a designed to help in,
their areas of concern.
In community groups Of a few
families and sometimes in county-
wide groups, these farmers con-
sidered new and old problems.
They took a look at the policy book-
let developed for 1964 and com-
pared what their areas of con-
cern were against the guidelines
in this booklet.
Their suggestions are now in
era,
We got as much down as we
could, but deen if we climb the
trees to get. it down. We will leave
it up te mother nature to remave
It.
Raymond Parks out on the Hazel
, Highway calls to let us know that
that ie his tree out on US 641
south that a so perfectly shaped
Ithe hands of the State Farm Bu-
reau Resolutions Committee. This
group will combine, condense and
prepare the resolutions for the
consideration of the county voting
delegates at the state convention
November 15-18 at the Kentucky
Hotel in Louisville.
The State Farm Bureau Resolu-
tions Committee is made up of
one individual from each of the
Farm Bureau Districts. These 10
men were chosen at last year's
convention during the district cau-
cuses. Farm Bureau President
Jack Welch appoints 10 addition-
al members to this 20-man com-
mittee.
Through such a policy develop-
ment process, every member of
Farm Bureau has the opportunity
to speak his piece. He has the
chance to make recommendations
in areas he thinks are weak. How
more representative can you get?
Of course, improvements can al-
ways be made, and Farm Bureau
is continually trying to get more
people involved in policy making.
In addition to all this. Farm Bu-
as_ Wage
t _• es, e
FAGS leRtt
OVER MILLION . . .
1Continued Fresi Page One)
states in the nation in which the
outcome will be determined.
New reporting procedures being
used this year by the Network
Election Service — a joint enter-
prise of the two national wire ser-
vices and the three broadcast, net-
works — should give the repeat In
Kentucky by 8:30 p.m. SET
Weather bureau forecast's for
Tuesday indicated a mild, mostly
cleat election day.
By state law, sale of alcoholic
beverages * forbidden in the state
during the hours polls are open.
reau's commodity meetings have
prcduced some good suggestions.
And during the State FR conven-
tion next month, the preliminary
plans worked out by the commod-
ity members will be presented in
meetings Monday afternoon. If
you're interested, be sure to make
these meetings.
Now, don't forget to get all your
chores done in advance of the
State Farm Bureau convention.
This is a convention for every
member, not just the county vot-
ing delegates. Mark the date on
your calendar. You'll be hearing
more about the convention plan.s,
the speakers and the entertain-
ment in the days ahead.
ELECTION * 1964 * I PRESIDENTIALr 
JOHNSON
AL ASK A
HAWAII
D.C. 0
- ELECTOR AL VOTES
TOTAL VOTES: 311
NUM) TO WIN t2 70 GOLDWAT ER
THE ACTUAL VOTE—It's the Electoral C,oll.ge. Wit strong. which actually elects a prow-
dam. Each stator has one elector for every actuator and repreeentative-435 represents-
UM* and IOU senators—and for the first tine. the District of Columbia will have three.
The map shows the distribution of electors state by state When you put an "X' beside
Johnson or Goldweter, actually you are voting fig el*, t0111 ,\-11G .,11/ vote for them later
•
PADUCAH "Iiimans
MAYFIELD°
FULTON
111111•111" 
KENTUCKY
PMKWAY
#11.0 °PRINCETON
0 Sa,
-w44 P1P HOPKINS VIM
110ENTON 
O.
CADIZ S
Courier-Journal Map
Where's Murray?
That's Just The Point!
It will soon be clear off the map!!
Democrats take Calloway County for granted and give
the roads to somebody else.
YOU CAN HELP!!
Vote Republican
On Tuesday, November 3, 1964
— cau•wav County Republicso CotuilIttee
as. a
't•
esse.
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Social Calendar
Monday, November 2
The Ektpust %Koine its World Day
of Prayer program will be held by
the Hale: Baptist Church WMS
at :he church annex at 10 am
A potluck lunch will be served.
• • • .
The Lothe Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Thomas Room-
, hanor.
••• 
• • •
' The Delta Department of the
The Kathleen .lones Circle of I Tueeday. November 3 
Murray Woman's Club will meet,
t he First Bap: ist Church WS The WMS of the Harel Ba.ptist 
at the club house 'at 7:30 p.m.
will meet a ith Mrs Graves Sledd coue.A1 
meet at the church Hostess
es will be Mesdames James M. and Mrs. 
Milburn Hollantl
a,nnea at 1.30 pm for .he Royal Blalock. Myrtle 
Wall. Stanford of 301 North 12th Street have
st.mee proram g „.h Nam miaa,_ Andrus. Rue 
Beide, and A. R. just returned from a tnp from At-.
beth Orr in cheoge. 
Kopperud, ta, Ga., where teey
 vatted Mrs. !
••• The Kappa Department
 of etteHrolland's sister. Mrs Harold Dunn
Murray Wornans Club will meet and Mr Dunn. While
 there they
visited the Cyclaramei Boole of At-
lanta. . Roosevelt's Little White
House at Werm Spruos. Ga.. and
the Stone Mountain near Atlanta
Entente home they vitiated at
lookout Mountain. Ruby Falls.
said Rock City.
camp at 7.30 ,
• • •
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
WMS will meet at :he home of
Mrs Clint Greer for the Baptatit
VS'ornar.'s Day of prayer.
• • •
1
Jack Belot* at 1:30 pm. Mrs.
Rex Hawinna will give a Thanks-
go-mg devution and Mrs. Guy Bat-
tle will have the program
• • •
Group I of ,the First Chrtstian
Church CWF will meet at the
church at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. R.
L7 Wade and Mrs. Ray Maddox
as hostesses
present kfles Carol Lane. wcenenA
! director of Shell 01.1 Company, at
the clubhouse at 7:30 pm. This
an open meetang and the public
is cordially invited. There will be
no charge.
••••
Cora Gra% es Circle of College
Presbyterian Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs Robert
Hornsby. at 9 30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. November5
The Town and country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Allen Russell at
egtOrkilliefEr/Zz="3 2122 
Dear Abby . . .
NEITHER ONE NOR THE OTHER!
• • •
The Almo Homernakere Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. John
R Imes
• • •
at 6 pm.
The Roby Nell Hardy Coyle of
the First Baptist Church. WMS
voll meet with Mrs- Phillip Shel-
ton at 7i30 p.m
• • •
• The Argue Annarong Circle of
the Ara Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs Paul Lyons.
Jr.. at 7:30 p.m.
The WSC1S of the First Melba:
diet Church will have a peen&
supper at church at 630
New members will be guests of
The Scotts Grove Baptise Church
WISS will meet at the home of
Yrs. Verncei Colman at 9 am. .
• • •
The Jessie Luchtock Chyle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs,
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
Si the Masonic Hal: at 7 p.m.
at the club house at 8 pm. Hos.
Lessee will be Mesda.mes Ben Gro-
gan. Mason .Beluarton. Robert Rib-
bard. and James, Rogers.
Wednesday. November 4
The Murray Miami's Club will
• 1
v.
Temple Hill Chapter No 511
Order of the Etta.terti Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• •
PERSONALS
Ibigail Van Buren
DEAR AlIBY While I was in
the living room reading the news-
paper, a TV repairman was m
the same room working on our
set He had taken the set apart
and there were parts all over the
floor. My wife pranced • into the
ro.in with her drees hanging open
in ;he back. She went straight
to thie TV repairman and asked
him if he would mind zipping her
up His hands wore dirty in he
just wiped them on a rag and
rapped her up. After he left I said
to my wife. "Why did you SAC that
repaulnan to do It? I could have
done that for you." She replied,
"Your eyes aren't very good and
you can never get that little hook
at the top." I told her it would'
hate been better had she forgot-
ten that little hook at the Op"
if she had to ask a strange nein
to help her get dressed. She Atys
I am making a mouutain out of
a inolelull. I would like your opal-
.--
What they really think
about their candidate
REPUBLICAN SENATOR JOHN SHERMAN COOPER:
"I consider Goldwater less qualified to be President than
ddates for the nomination."- April 11.1964
other can-
FORMER REPUBLICAN VICE PRESIDENT RICHARD M. NIXON:
It would bea tragedy if Senator Goldwater's views, as' previously
stated, were not challenged and repudiated."— June 9, 1964
PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR WILLIAM SCRANTON:
"The Senator (Goldwater) stirs havoc across the national landscape
... on domestic issues he has betrayed a cruel misundersta
nding of
how the American economy works."- June 9, 1964
FORMER REPUBLICAN PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER:
"If Vie k,;„:-, an makes a mistake here in San Francisco, t
hey
will have to lide with it."- July 12, 1964
The stakes are too high for a shoot-from-the-hip president!
,Vote for
JOHNSON-IHUMPHREY
KI. NEWSPAPER COMMITTM tOR JOIINSONAIUMPIIREY, 
Herndon Evans, f h;tirman
5.
• .
2ro. ••••••,..-•••••eeee
0 ..
-
ion.
HER HUSBAND
DEAR HUSBAND: Your wife
was behaving like a bit of an ex-
hibitionist on the wrong end of
the picture tube. Rut don't brood
about it. lied the been trying to
make points with the stranger she
wouldn't have done it in your pre-
sence. Get a magnifying glass and
magnify "that little hook at the
top" instead of the incident.
DEAR ABBY: So out of the 556
couples that nuruster married in
one year. 354 asked turn to "alter"
the dates on their wedding certi-
ficates Have I ever Used a shel-
tered life! In over 22 years of
performing hundreds of marriage
ceremonies. I have never had even
one such request . Maybe they
knew I would not have falsified a
legal document for my ' own mo-
ther Or perhaps it's Mat the dd.
ference between the cautorniana
who marry at home And those
who go to such places as Nevada
to tie the knot.
Arnold R. Lewis,
Methodist Church
Fairfield. California
Yours,
Th, D.
CONFIDENTI te TO B. L: It
doesn't make much sense to tell
a man who has just lost his shirt
to "roll up his sires's." If you
want to help him. don't GIVE him
another shirt; help him to EARN,
• • • •
Feoblerns? Write to ABBY. Box
RIM, Los Angeles, (Nail For a
personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 80700, Los
Angeles,. Cant for Nitro's booklet
"HOW TO WRITE LIOTTIIRIS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
.11,••••1•••=1•1•P
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•O•NOIO
Initiation Field -It
1Recent .1leeting Of
College High FRLA
The Murray College High P.B.-
L A Club recently imitated Its
new members.
The officers this year are: Pre-
sident. Carolyn McNeely, vice-pre-
'Went Billy Overby. secretary.
Diana Caritt: treasurer. Shiley
Thorns:, reporter. Dianne Wilson;
parusnentartan, Rex Houston his-
torums. Paula Norwworthy and
Carole Knight.
For the initiation the boys and ,
gels divined int in business style '
clothes Mach new member had to
repeat the creed to the president
a r d etch wore is tag for th,.
F.B L.A officers to Awn
The hew members for the 1964-
65 ehorel year are: Marilyn Alex-
ander. Becky Batley. Joyce Barnes,
Shirley cartoon. ihckey Clark. Judy
Crouse. Harrell Crotchet. Kay
Erwin, Loyd Evans. Joyce Har-
grove, Danny Hatcher. Danny Les-
lie. Amox MeCan y. BM Parker,
Ks the Scott.Chart es Vinton, and I
Larry Wright.
- Kay Erwin and Loyd Erar.s were
chosen as the beet dreseed boy
and girl Refreshments were served
after the meeting.
"TBOfléOr........
Porterhouse 
Choice Cut
Sirloin
LOME
SEE
SUPER RIGHT - FULLY MATURED BEEF
TEAK
LE!
99!4
89!
79iCenter CutRound 
U.S.D.4. INSPECTED — TOP QUALITY
FRYERS
Cut-Up, Split or
Quartered 
WHOLE
2
NO LIMI 8 NONE SOLD TO DFALERs;lb 24!
• • •
/08El WINNER—Dr Charles
i Townes (above) of the
lisaschusetts Institute of
.'echnology 'bares this year's
Nobel Prize for physic:, with
wo-Soviet scientists. Nikolai
Own, and Prof Alekaander
orokhornv The prize Is for
fundamental work m the
neid of quantum eleetronlcs.
which has led to the con-
truction of osedlators and
'airliners based on the
VIASER LASER priratple "
rawness 49 Is inventor of
the MASER. Or "microwave
IrnplIfication by stimulated
emission of radiation."
4
Heti or Golden Ilelicions
‘PP111,S
10 39'
SUPER 
RIGHT
 FR"4/1
GROUND
BEEF
C."1 h... ) lb. C
LESSER QUANTITY lb. 13e
SUPER illt.IIT PURE PORK1
SAL SAGE
SKINLLSS LINKS
•••
I I I. 49e
Eight O'Clock
2; 3 lb bag. 189
'PINK SALMON
CAMPBELL'S 
T=0
CRACKERS
CHILI Sul)" 
Right
with Reans 
APPLE PIE
('old 1 -lb.
Stream — — Can
itO X es
4 1':111s
Jane
Parker (Save 16e) — — — ea.
ICE CREAM MAallrtFe'llavors —
i% I
PRESTONE Freest'gaMllairlv.7119 (ial.$159
NANAS
10!
Prices In 'lids Ad El feelkc Thru Vl'edni..day, Nov. liii
-:-- • -
,-,..seassaoSiMiStle=032iefielgret.l.
. *
.01
I
I
•
49c
37"
87" ,
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• *
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Sike.ltS
NOTICf
a
FLad signs. rentals, window
Ingres. Phone 474-2337. N-18-P
CKY LAKE SIGN comp- • SACCO PLANT BEDS. Now is
Us- any purpose, Store the time to make an appointment
with the Vorlex Custom Fumigat-
or in your area. He can Voiles-
treat your beds this fall and -
you'll be assured of weed-free
insect-free, • disease-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring. Warren
Seed Company. Call 753-3782.
N-II-C
Component
TYPE
STEREO HI-Fl
INSTALLED
in time or business. High
Fidelity music SYsteor _custom
fitted to individual needs. Wide
variety of equipment, low to
high price. For information
?PEE estimates, call 753-6665.
Afternoon end Evenings.
YOUR ARE cordially invited to in-
spect this lovely new colonial home
In College Terrace Sub-Division
on College Terrace Drive. This Is
a large and spacious home, built
of white Holiday Hill stone. Four
bedrooms, two large ceramic tile
l.laths. 32-foot canthinationdlen and
dining area. Stone fireplace, large
roomy closets, central heat and
air-cenditioning. A beautiful well-
T
7:00 to 9:00 or by appointment
I Come see this home. Glindell J.litaves or Damon Lovett. • ITC
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR REN 7 •
FOR SALE THRE
E-ROOM furnished house.
All modern, electric heat, eight
one-half miles northeast of Mur-
ray. Phone 753-4581. N-2-P118-ACRE FARM, two modern
homes, on new black top road. Two
acre tobacco base. By owner, 753-
4581. N-2-P
2 ENGLISH SETTER, white and
mange, registered, 7 monlhA old
dogs,. front cnampion breed. Bold,
snappy, and ready to start hunt-3AL
female 925.00, male $35.00. Greene
0. Wilson, 753-3536. 11.3-NC
1957 FORD, 2-door sedan. White,
with raditi and heater. Call 753- ;
6630.
SHOES, new dliipment of famous
brands have just arrived at Kel-
ley's Outlet Shoe Store on Scuth
lighted uhite ancrgold French Pro- 13th Street. N-4-C
vwscial kitimeil will counter toiai
lin black ceramic tile. Twenty-one
in wall-Mounted oven, surface
cooking units and disher by Gen-
TWO EXTENSION ladders. Also
I
step ladders. May be seen at 305
eral Electric. Hallway and den Sr N-2-P
and dining area panelled in three-
quarter inch V-groove panelling. WANTED TO BUY
Double carport. This is a high -----
quality home with great attract- TWO STRAIGHT Coon Dogs, red
iveness, taiceileia location on Col- bone or blue tick. Call 753-5823 at
lege Terrace Drive. Open evening night N-3-P
IFROLLISOAT GOES
TO 27-/E ZIE11711G
BY JOHN CREASEY
itai7;C:na.;"'isit"ta'r'es""litvearirsq:
IN TICK IIIILDINNING "How bad?" Rollison asked I Rollison
 saw him out Of the ,
rhe terrified girl -nut IS the Magi ...it could be worse: said flat
oke the w,mteo men ecpert to see is
the notorious Load, n East Cad-was Mason -.Glancing wound. the T
he Frenchman in the 0
being pursued in one nf ifs narrow ' 
dark greets. orbits Deft Cindy
bone wasti 1 touched She s a suit yarn( beginning to open -
' 
shoved -her late. • raiding start. ' lucky woman She mIght be a
li . eyes itollisen dragged him ..,
Thee. a. recognised • pursuer as
siww Downing ti 
thug with hum rignt tomorrow but it might be the shou
lders away from tii.
.,, .lirsurid vannectioss So fleet veto:gni days before you can get 
door and propped Wan up so that
h.naelf OSP in bad trouble if Down
lag fi wi red out Be
rtaidaa mil, girl I any sense out of he
r I'll be he was sitting against the wall
hen duelist uederetserd bet Frowea I able to tell you in the m
orning His own left shoulder was ach '.
'414" tilLM' at ,-41, Arlle ii, ....caught to be itioved to the , tog.
Ebbutt whore, tradoing of 
"Jolly"
fleet went toe • etre to friend Bill hospital"
has begot Mtn • rang. of arPuoruali
tinglis. Rollason nodded He noticed J
olly appeared at the door
awes Conssauently Ilea Riehard that the string of pearls wa
s "Have a look st my shoulder
Roakoos. whoa, sonsalew so :rune
ii trieicalat are more than • hobby 
Still round the lovely neck. will you? I 
didn't want to keep.... _
ible ad./amid:. 
He put iii. hands nehind her Dr 
Mason '
is about to be thrust into • remark-
When Rohlson responded to eh- 
neck and unfastened the pearls, , 
Rothman took oft his shirt ano
les the girl Into an autonv.hlie Rol- I
Ithen drew them 'was gently I Jo
lly began to prod the snout
Dun it phone rah , man was thrust-
Mos overcame the albduttors 
with ;He took the string to the ligh
t der Rollison winced
(moot Bert NnddE sad his wife 
and Inspected the lustre Dior. 
"I doubt If It Is more than •
the mud of ift.bott's friends Rolliwin
knocked uneoserloos rot tier safety mighty. 
holding them .iri At bruise sir." 
said lolly "If it
N. Viral the girl. whose Fres, h he last he frowne
d. .,,,Itene,rt the were is fiblINent10111 you 
woulit
Os* had been brought In London 
by string and tossed It Into the air 
have much more pain I will getUlt0t1.1000 to his flat and learned
was 'v.-roving • threatening phone 
"Now what are you looking the 
liniment"
het n.n.... Manel While eollison
eali about the girl. a raimedut pn. so 
clever about'?" asked Mason Joll
y went oflf .....
•-•si 'he flat ftrillitonn eibdued dellasgruffly 
The Frenchman stared ilitc
i 
ntruder before eh* was harmed.
- 
"Just asking myself questtoiiii Hont
senti face as if beginning
CHAPTER 4 Robber
y wasn't the olive, or to r
ecall what had happened
ISDICHARD Rollison caught a she wouldn't 
save been allowed 
He was good looking in an
IN glimpse of his man 
Jolly. to keep two thousand pounds' 
Idteinmate way, with wait)
who was picking himself up 
'worth of oyster babies, woul 
black hair. pale featuren.
II weak mouth He waif. in 
lit.from the floor, looking greenly she."
pale 
"Are they real?' . early
 twenties. and dreamed to
The -newcomer, Dr Mason. 
'They're as much real pearls 
kill Diamonds shone at his
ran boldly up the Last flight of 
as you're s real doctor," loth. cuffs: 
everything about hen •
stairs and called out In it mat- *fin said 
spelt money He closed his eyes. 
-.1
ter-of-fact voice: "Urgent. is 
Hollean dropped the pearls ail if
 realization of his plight
It?" 
onto the walnut desk which we
re too much for him
"What do they do to you In
stood slantvnse across a corner
Rollison said: -Come In The
girl's In the next roan...* 
then opened • cabinet and dim- Fr
ance for attempted murder?"
The middle-aged doctor,
 weer. played • connoisseur's variety 
asked Roltlaon mildly.
lag an overcoat and carrying cif 
bottles and glasses. Mason The 
man didn't tweak.
accepted • whisky and soda 
Of course. It might really be
an atplehe case nurned in lie
gulpeki stared at the fallen gun-
Jolly came in from the hail. 
murder 1 think one of the men
still looking pale He sal& "The 
at Brill Street was dead"
man still stretched out with his
eyes closed 
-all--assailant struck me in 
The weak face showed fear
"Watch aim jouy. Routaon 
the solar plexus; the effect was 
The. man understood every word.
said 
only temporary. As • precau- and 
his bloodshot eyes were
lie went out on the landing 
non. I have tied his wrists rind 
opened wide
hla ankles. He la still uncon- "
In England, we still flan,:
tomer) the front door and started
...iitly down the stairs. 
ir 
SC101151 but I don't think he will 
Murderers." said Rollison "Bar-
be like that for long." 
barie. Isn't It? But in spite 01
The picture was clear in his • • • arguments
 to the contrary,
ions. These men so desperately 
MASON nearly dropped hts 
quite a deterrent to men of;Ind. with many of its impitcrt
glass. "'Or eremite, that chap 
violence Why did you try to
In the hall!" 
kill your tianeee7''slanted to get the girl away
that they would take any risk Romano mid, "He did the The m
an licked his Ilps
The gunman was undoubtedly Who 
is ane?" asked Halligan
dirty work, but he wasn't alone: ..
Marcel. the Frenchman. who The 
man wouldn't speak. but
we haven't caught them all"
lA' It 0 to marry her Sam Down- ave
rted his gaze Jolly appeare.•
"What Is all thieltvilly"-
mg had telephoned so as to 
keep Hollision at the telephone 
en with a bottle of Iminient
You sound as precise as a
while the Frieirhman dealt with 
policeman I don't know I can iis.017:hshonts 
repeated Rot-
sharply
lolly 
tell you what happened but
can't tell you why"-and I'll have: 
The Frenchman turned his
Flollimon reached the ground to a pont,. head 
away and let his chin drop
to tell everything
-sir went onto the porch, peer- , onto
 hts chest, as If he were
man soon Wait, If you're really
i along. and saw a car parked
.1 the far end of Gresham Ter-
race; it hadn't been there when
ne, had arrived and Mason lived
only three doors away.
The sound of the engine of
t he Car emblenli shalt eted the to lend n hand 1 brought her
quiet Headlights etnhted out here and the kidnaper.. 
trio:fl at TAM with fear naked in his
eyes. nun lips twitching
„ "Who's the girl?"
',attune the noose!, opposite thet.e,werfut to put her out of th
is world. It
end of the street in ,couldn he simpler than that,
light The car moved off and rmid it?"
swung round the corner
Back in hip own front ball. 
"Simpler groaned Mason -Who is Madame 
Th vssoa ?"
There was no answer
ItollisoS closel the door 
qinetly .-Toti be careful or y
ou'll be a Hollison demanded 
sharply
Ile cotild near Mason t
alking lease of violent death 
I must The Frenchman heoil lerkeJ
TesumabLe. to Jolly
nee! •tild not rome from the 
anyhow; shan't get a wink of HIP 
lips worked out hebid the go. 
I'm expecting a night call up. as if the
 name itself struck
sleep if I don't make a move' 
didn't speak Ile kept silent It/I-
.:Mg room
tle went along and paused 
He flnlahed his whisky hurried tit foots
teps clumped on the
stairs. and Rollition knew that
open door of the spare room 
"Shall I send a nurse?"
the bed rind '"That'a what I call effici
ency the pollee had arri
ved.
,te girl lay on (To 13, ensttawral Tomorrow:0
"eon was bandaging her 
held Yes, please."
dilished by atratissinent frith 11(1,00 "lel 
AmfbrIalan. flealimd vareinn (cipyriglit 
new by John LTeasey
Distributed by King Feateres Syndicate,
dying to hear'
"No. I must get off"
"She comes from France, and
someone tried to kidnap her.
She had a. lucky break, then
sonirrine suggested I Might care
fainting
Jolly rubbed steadily, and
soon the bruised shoulder began
to sting -1 think that will do,
str," he said
"Thanks" RoMson stood up,
and now the Frenchman looked
'
1
10-ROOM HOUSE, 2 apartment*
on first floor, four rooms on sec-
'and floor or apartments. Close in.
with garden. Will rant for $50 per
month. See Virginia Towery 206
Poplin Can 753-5837. N-2-C
3-BEDROOM brick with garage,
$7111111 per month. J. 0. Patton
Realtor, Phone 753-1738 or 753-
3558. 11-4-C
AN TED
WE ARE NOW BUYING ,
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.
Cash paid on delivery to our
Paducah yard.
Dial 44-2-2/11- Difys
442-0995 Nights
CENTRAL STATES VENEERS
1401 Caldwell. Paducah, Ky,
N- 14-C
MOBILE HOMES
KFITITYCKY LAKE Mob..le Home*
Paducah, Ky.. 14th Med Chestnut
%recta, Murray. Kentucky, TIC
RESTOCKING ES, selection cal
good ur.ed trail
R
eis in these parts
8' and 10' wide, 36', 40' 42' 46' ano
53' king. Priced from $1.365. AL
lean and in goad Shrne. litautirki
Mobile Homes Manua} 45 N May-
Bala, 247-91166 N-11-C
'MD WOW-A'
1I4'7953- -Man for nearby Raw-
li.:gh bu.ine,.., in 8, 4; E. cellos-ay
or Murray. Perria4nent if you
are a hustler Good prefits For
laiartigule.'s Witte Hanlewsh
XX.1-1000-103, Freeport, III 17P
HELP WANTED - Maids, House-,
- • - -  
NANCY •
keepers, 13abysitters. Work in New
York and Connecticut. Guaran-
teed jobs, free from, room and
board, live in, $40 to 965 weekly.
Need no money. Fare advanced,
leav.e aftnce. Write Maids, Room
310 Trailways Building, 210 West
Fayette Street, Baltimore, Mary-
land or call collect 752-2772 if you
eran leave at Once. 1TC
0
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this means to say
thank you to everyone who visited
me or sent cards while I was a
patient in the Murray Hospital. A
very special thanks to Dr. Clark
and the nurses and hospital per-
sonnel fGr making my stay there
so pleasant.
Mr. Brandon Dill
ITC
UP BETIMES-It's not yet election day, and already stand
are going up in Washington for inauguration Jan 20
-
PEANUTS
DEAR GREAT PUMPKIN,
,AtELL, I WAITED,000. „
YOU iNaN'T Stow up.
ri
DAN -FLAGG
mAY.F3E. THIS
BUBBLE GUM WILL
HELP MY COLD
gaggyrergen
it
11.'5 A 60d) THiN6 .Y00026
AND cki STAND ALL Te-tEse
INSAPpoiNNENTS OEcALKE,
FRANKLy, 1-iN> IT'
WHAT'S WQONG,
NNGUY? wHAT's
GOING ON AT
DAQPIS iSLAND?
PAGE ME
••••••IIMA.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
Small (-up
4 Begin
9-Jump
12 A state
abbr.)
13-Ardent
14 Exist
15-Leans
17 Dip lower
aown
111-Eltig
21 Nit lightly
22 Barracuda
24 Tear
26 Ti-ml
29-Walks fl
water
31•Hole
33 Born
34 c stun
conjunction
35 Resent
37 Nothing
39 5, state
(abbr.,
4C Goad**, of
healing
42 Chart
:4 Openings in
shun
46-Indigent
a/I-Crony
iColloo.)
50 Painful
51 Make lace
53 Proofreader's
mark
55 Declared
SI Trade
61 Chapeau
62 Enthusiastic
64 Man's nam•
65 Devoured
54 Facial
expression
67-Scold
DOWN
a 
Knocked
W ithered
•Turkic
tribesman
-Symbol for
silos.'
-Crimson
8 Allowance
for waste
9 Occur
10 Native metal
11• Writing
implement
16-Changs
18 Din.
20-Plunge
22 Clean by
brushing
23 Courtyard
25-Fastener
27 Cut
28-Plague
30-Man's
nicknarn•
32-Gratuity
36 - Rap
38-One
defeated
41- San
43 Moccasin
45 Decayed
0000 000 UOMM
00MM WM WISOU
I1II8100110 OMM
WO DOM BO MO
03000 @MOM
OUSEN3 600 MMO
OMMO 00N MINN
UMM 0012 001180
MOM 0000
OM BO ONOM MO
0013 00M00 EIMO
MEIMMOOMMOINSMM
=V IMMO
47 Rna•rt
45-Tap
52-Golf mounds
54 Unusual
56Th, tonal
SG Make lace
5/.)bstruct
59-Guido's high
note
60-Outfit
63 Li-listed
man
cotton.)
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THE ONC-5 r FitL SORRY FoR
ARE THE &DER PEOPLE Wmo
WAtTED ALI. NI6MT IN THEIR
PtiMPICAN PAIVAES FOR IOU TO COW.
by Don Sherwood
IF I 50)ND-BITTER, IT'S
i3ECAu6E r Am.
.5,NcErzELq,
Laws v•Li PELT
ES. SEE you NE)41- yE.AR.
I'D I2ATHER NOT SAY OVER THE
PHONE, SKIPPER... OUT I
NEED 101.1 SADLY'
DEAR--- I THINK
I'M GOING TO HAVE
A COUGHING SPELL}
•••
I 
I i
hr Charles M. Rebel,
I CAN TEtl. )Vu TI-115. I N.1 CAUGHT IN
A SQUEEZE... AND MY COUQT-.
MAOTIAL IS SCHEDULED IN
TWO WEEKS!
COUGH
COL' GhI
, 
C
,GH ."-
COUGH/
H \\ I i/couGH
C .
4
v•-•••••-•v..;.....v..........w.,..
T. Me a a a. 00 • :rip
tvpr 11.141. V. IN Cm.... 1,4..6 Ira -.F-54.w.9-- Aft". S. /d ,542-- v2, •
( 
( HIM WORRIED? ti ES ALREADY FACED HIS DCY;Y, NANIEL.71 *PI But S'POTETh
HIM -A SAFEL; WAS A 6A041101t. LIKE ME. AN' STILL HAD IT TO FACE-
MARRIED MAN.' ADIE HE I-C9k_JLD BE ONE 0' -
LOOKIT THIS!! JAa THEM!! NOW THASS
wKI NS REALw2RR\i-f!
DAY \ "  
RACE!,
NOV
8
ARRIE AN' SLATS
..1411111.10}%. • 
• DONT MIND,
S".'• F GROGGINS, ID
<ETC TIDY LIP THIS
CFFIC'E. .S.1.7ME CHEERFUL
NEW fhPTAINIS AND
StliEI r.:WERS
CPI THE D1(
V.a.L.D PC
,
tvvivnevild
w•-•-'mlese".".m.P1mm"..metleeselsweemse
. • ,
JP-
by Bochum Van Buren
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_
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•
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?RR LIMOPR & TTMP"; — MrItRAY. KENTUCKY
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Sewn H. Munn. 56. Hills-
dale, Mei., Prohibitionist
Party. Munn is on the
ballot In 10 states.
Joseph Lightbere. Jane
Low. W. Va.. Constitution
Party. Oa ballot In only
ass state, Texas.
Erie Hasa 59. Neu 'fork, So-
cialist Labor Party. He. me
the ballot in 16 states.
John Kasper. Nash‘Ille,
Tenn.: National States
Rights Party. On ballot
In three states.
cum& Deatteri. 31kiNew
York. Soclallet Workers
Party. He is on the ballot
la 11 states.
ALSO injelnitaO Fog pcusteiFni—Not all the voters will get a c
hance to cast ballots for
these presidential candidates, and of theme who do. not ma
ny are likely to avail them- •
selves at it. In 1960 a dozen miner party candidates piled half a 
million votes. The So- .
cialist Labor Party's Erie Hass led with 47,522.
Worlds
Fare
By PUN 031RUVAN
VrISITORS to the New York
v Worlds Fair have been
en)oyieg some exciting adven-
tures in sating. for restau-
rants are among the most in-
triguing attractions of the
Flushing Meadon c wonder-
land.
Two American dining spots
have seen eery popular with
visitors from the 'fifty states.
OW of them Festiva: 64 is
housed in a futuristic 'build-
ing with great glass walls
that gve diners • panorame'
view of td-.e Fair.
Asiserican Specialties
The menu reads like a his-
tory book of food, for the
entries ani American. Sorr.e
date back to Colonial days.
Others are regional treats.
currently popular in various
parts of the country.
A cold cart that's a big at-
traction on warn days offers
lobster, crab meat. Bannon
and shrimp ar.1 raw vege-
tables served w:th t -: ,s de-
licious Dipping Sa'.,-•
DIPPING SAUCE
2 c. mayonnaise
e. chili sauce
e. sour cream
c. chicken consorrim4
tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp very finely'
chopped green pepper-
II', tsp. anchovy paste
Combine and blend all ingre-
dients. Chill thoroughly. Serve
with raw vegetables or cold
sea food Makes 4 C.
Esotleally Hawaiian
Another American dining
spot that delights diners is the
Restaarant of the 5 Volcanos.
The name sounds exotic and
rightly so. for the atmosphere.
entertainment and food sre
typical of the new state of
THE COLD CART
SefVes raw rev
popular at Faits Festival 64 restaurant.
is and cold sea f ead with Dipping Sauce.
The Luau feast is fabulous,
Including. among 12 exatic
specialties. Kalua Pig. ,Loml
Lorna Salmon, Yam Kal.:1 and
the sweetest pineapple this
aide of Honolulu. Its flown in
daily from the Islar.ds. •
Another popular d•ah here is
Reef Teriyaki.
REEF TERIVAKI
I tbsp. finely-chopped
fresh ginger
c soy sauce
tbsp. sugar
tbsp dry sherry
tsp. monosodium
glutamate
I 01-in, thick; steak
. !Combine first 5 ing.redient.s.
Marinate steak in this sauce
for 20 min. Then broil over
charcoal or in broiler.
Greet Daises
As far as food-minded-Eerie
visitors are concerned. the
Danes -are great. Fpr formal
dining the Restaurant of Den-
mark is a delight. offurIng i.e.
lec tions from the .famcein rat-
it.es of Copenhagen.
For the best of everything
you can t beat the many-
.
I i
2
12
IT ITAIII. marinated la a spicy sauce 
is a spe-
cialty at lean's Hewitinis Knita
urant- of the 5 Vol, anus
•
Course KrAcIt. Hord dinner,
which includes" fish. pou.try,
meat cheese and salad dishes.
Super asindeikhes
Leas formal and great fun
is the Damen Kattegat Inn.
featuring provincial favorites.
Its Dan -dc Smorrebrod open-
faced sanduiches would de-
light even Dagwood. Among
these is.
DOCTOR'S MIDNIGHT
SNA('K
Butter medium-thick slice
of white or brown bread.
Cover with thick slice of
Danish liver pite. lay slice of
jellied consommé on sate. Top
with a slice of veal. Garnish
with choppid onions sand
radishes. Deck with sprig of
water cress.
Daneers With Maser
Among the most fabulous
of the, World's, Fair dining
.pc,t. is the Indonesian Pa-
viloin Restaurant, which has
native music and a Balinese
dime group as added attrac-
tions
A festival dinner, in tutting
meat arid sea food skewers.
peanut wafers, rice dishes.
marinated salads and' sweet
treat desserts, is the specialty
of the house.
One of the unusually good
dashes is.
COCONUT MEAT BALLS
1 lb. ground beef
I tsp. salt.
IL tsp. pepper .
tsp. ground cumin
h tsp. ground coriander
I. c. fine-grated coconut
small clove garlic,
crushed
I egg
In mixing bowl, break up
meat with fork Sprinkle with
spices and coconiit. Add garlic
..nd egg: mix only until
blended. Form into 10 meat-
balls.
Fry in small amount of
heated oil in skillet until de-
gree of desired donesiees.
Serves 4 to 5, as appetizer
or with platter of rice,
chicken, shrimp.. cherry to-
:mature and cucumber slices.
•
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Writer Must Wnte, He Says Or Else Die
• •
By ARNOLD DEWEASE
erited Pres.... International
NEW laatK — -The pub:
Ushers are letting my work not
in the shelve.,," exploded James
T. Farrell, standing in the middle
of his one-room hotel apartment
and cocking back and forth like
a sailor who lets his seaIess fol-
low the roll for a ship.
He waved his arm over a table
piled high with file boxes. -There
boxes 'are all filled with unpub-
lished works,- he said.
"Here are 60.000 pages of un-
published works. About 32.000 of
them are fiction."
"Thirty-six of my books have
then published." he said. "But I
have fllot more than that which
the pu.blishers won't take.7
Farrell blamed censorship by the
publiahing houses for many of his
rejections. -I've begun to find some
of my material which the Ameri-
can publishers are afraid to pub-
lish," he said. "But I find it diffi-
cult to meet my expenses. My
stamp bill is about a thousand dol-
lars a year."
Displays Poetry
He displayed some of his poetry
and short stories which appeared
in a literary publication in India.
"Most people thought I died aft-
er Studs Lonigan was published," I
Farrell said. -I wrote a lot of
bocks—after that. Some of the
critics who liked Studs Lanigan
they—like at"
erities have beast sever*
on me since I was nominated . for
the Nobel prize this year," tie said,
-because they want to Make a
name for themselves. I don't bo-
ther reading the reviews any more.
After reading a few .words and see-
] tog all of their errors, it is ob-
vious that they don't even com-
pletely read bouts—but only scan
through themiind try to write re-
views." '
Farrellftac furious because the
critics Atacked his latest book,
-What 'Time Ccilects." for being
teo/t ul gar. .
;41t isn't vulgar," he said. "If
they would read the book all the
way through they would find out.
It has sex in it—but not just sex
for the sake of 'having sex. It's a
book •about Puritans and Puritans
think a lot about sex."
his narrative which is always care- I
documented. And scone pub-
lnhers shun his works because his
characters aren't Hollywood-type
heroes. Studs Lonigain, far from be-
ing a hero, was an ignorant and
brash tough who sonietimes got
a gocd rap in the chilas and ended
up on the road of dissipation.
His compulsion for writing won't
let him quit, no matter how high
&mead of Series
•
"What Time Collects," publish-
ed recently by Doubleday and Co,  
is the second volume of a series —
The first was 'The Silence of
History.- He plazas 25 more iol-
times in the series.
' Critic, have condemned 'his
works for being too long and they
Ignian because of the length of
o
FOR CORRECt
TEMPEIIATIN
TIME led
DAY OR NIGH?
10/4/ 753-6361
C011e•scrr
PEOPLES BANI
Ithweser, iitategab
WINTER SUPPLIES
• Window Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• I aulking Compound
• I sulking Guns
• Roof ('ement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Fectric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
• Mortite
• !MIS of Hardware!
- Buy It From -
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
little and he certainly doesn't show
his 60 years.
"I would be out in the park
; playing ball if my eyes weren't
so poor," he said, tapping his thick
horned-rimmed glasses. He flex-
ed his arm, making a sizable bulge
under his sleeve. "This is from
hard work. I worked nine hours a
day in a gas station while in col-
lege. I keep in shape by running
up and down the hallway here in I
the hotel. Sometimes I go out and
run around the block a few times."
Under his desk a hole is worn .
IN THE ROUND
NEW YORK 17PS le— The revival
of round dining tables has brought
back the round Victorian table-
cloth, with its colorful florets and; NEW YORK .UPP
paisley prints, and ball fringe or dical expense insurance
deep fringe edging. est growing form of
Modern intc:pretatlons of the surance nationwide, the
old-fashioned round eceti feature ; sta-a•ace Insatute reparts.
ma7hine-washable cottons and This insurance. sometimes cal-
suds-sponeeable plastics with wan- lel "catastrophe" insurance, pro-
skid flannel backing Among the vides benefits ranging up to Si.-
new plastics are a pearlescent I 000 and hather At the end of 1963,
vinyl lyrocade finish and a simu- more than 42 million persons were
hated fabric texture, preected by this type.
through the rug, exposing the floor.
; It tells the story of an angry au-
Darr who writes more than his
publishers will print.
NOT JUST CHILDREN
--
CHICAGO lyli — Mum/pg is
considerably more than a oast of
swollen neck glands.
The Illencas State Medic*, So-
ciety reports one complicatilpn of
this diseasecalled orchitis —
can cause sterility in the 1 adult
male. In the adult female, ain at-
tack of mumps during pre. ,e,incy
' may Iv rut the unborn
GROWING
se. as.
TY
II
November 3.1964
— Major me-
ss the fat-
health in-
Health In-
WARNING:
THERE IS 4k TAX PROP9SAL ON
THE 11,1LI.OT TODAY!!
VOTE----NO EI
IF YOU ARE
AGAINST
HIGHER
the manuscripts pile up on the
'table cc bulge out of the shelves.
"I know I must write. If I don't
write, I'll die," he said. "There
is a history of long life in my fami-
ly and I expect to live a long time
and do a lot more writing. I don't ;
drink and I take good, care of
sell and keep in condition."
He isn't a large man but he looks
athletic. His hair has greyed very
Atzrav AN mIP/e4rIoAi ar A6.4‘ ze44
OW WV*? 64S ca,t094.41, #44142647ELK
*YE"?' usE 4 ,4147ZW TO ,9410 A xE4A1
TINSLEY'S
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
— Phone 753-4857 —
Residential - Commercial — Gas - Electric
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
...••••••••• Yw—rr -
• is the soil fumigant
proven by Tobacco growers to be most effective
in protecting tobacco seed-beds against weeds, in-
sects, nematodes and fungal diseases. No other soil
fumigant can do so much to assure you thrifty tobacco
plants—insist on Vorlex fumigation.
NOV is the time to make an _appointment with
the Vorlex Custom Fumigator in your area. He can
Vorlex-treat your beds this fall and—you'll be as-
sured of weed-free—insect-free—disease-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring.
Moth.v peace-otaund prodicct honer
ottrMORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
A 0, 5,0'. nt morten 5,6,t
110 N. Wack•r Omn., Ch.cago, lines 6060e
Warren Seed Co.
Int & Poplar Phone 753-3782
Paid Advertisement by Calloway County Republican Committee
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